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Netflix recently launched the Lincoln Lawyer series featuring a criminal defense lawyer named Mick 
Haller. The drama gets its name from the Lincoln Navigator that Haller uses as his mobile office. The first 
season portrays him successfully resuming law practice after undergoing treatment for substance abuse. 
The popular show is now in production for its third season. 
 
About 5% of American adults experience mild cognitive impairment at some point in their lives. The 
incidence rate rises for older adults to about 20% by 70 and around 30% by 90. The onset of impairment 
is difficult to detect since it can come gradually and at any age. A common scenario is a decline in 
productivity, missed deadlines, and quality control issues. Lifestyle changes, medications, and therapies 
can help reverse, slow, or stop mental decline. Consider the following strategies to help a judge or lawyer 
who displays symptoms of cognitive impairment. To implement the strategies, consult the articles, books, 
videos, and websites listed at the end of this article.  
 
Strategies 
 
Approach – use an indirect approach to avoid alarming the person suspected of cognitive impairment. 
Causes – become familiar with causes of impairment like dementia, medications, and substance abuse. 
Denial – stay calm and compassionate since denial is a coping mechanism. 
Diagnosis – suggest names of healthcare professionals that can provide diagnosis and treatment. 
Family – approach the impaired’s spouse or trusted friend to make them aware of the situation. 
Lifestyle – note that healthy diet, exercise, and sleep habits may prevent or reverse cognitive decline. 
Reporting - file an ethics complaint for impairment that causes a failure of competence.  
Resources – connect the impaired person and their family with bar, community, and financial resources. 
Symptoms – stay vigilant to symptoms like late filings, missed appointments, and poor draftsmanship. 
Storytelling – start the conversation with a story about successful treatment of a personal healthcare 
problem. 
Workstyle - mention work/life alternatives like reduced hours, leaves of absence, and retirement. 
 
Conclusion 
The most common causes for cognitive impairment are genetics, health, lifestyle, and stress. Treatments 
are available to reverse, slow, or stop declines. Most bar associations have resources to help judges and 
lawyers with cognitive disorders. Use the strategies and resources mentioned in this article if you suspect 
a colleague needs help. Protect clients and courtrooms by helping colleagues with mental impairment – if 
you see something, say something.  
 
Articles 
Rhiannon Baker, Aging and Declining Cognitive Ability in Lawyers, Oklahoma Bar Journal, April 2023. 
Cliff Collins, When Colleagues Experience Cognitive Decline, Oregon State Bar Bulletin, Nov. 2013. 
Brian Foley, Having “The Talk”, California Lawyers Association, Jul. 29, 2020. 
Jane Reardon, Shining a Light on Lawyers‘ Substance Abuse and Mental Health, 2Civility, Aug. 15, 2017. 
Staff, What You Need to Know About Lawyer Assistance Programs, NBI, Jan. 18, 2023. 
 
Books 
Brian Cuban, The Addicted Lawyer, Post Hill Press, June 13, 2017. 
Kevin Chandler, Daily Meditations for Growth and Recovery, ABA Book Publishing, Aug. 7, 2015. 
Sharon Hoffman, Cognitive Decline and the Workplace, Wake Forest, Apr. 1, 2022. 
Various, Assessment of Older  Adults with Diminished Capacity, ABA/APA, Mar. 15, 2021. 
Staff, Wellness Guide for Senior Lawyers, State Bar of California, May 21, 2024. 
 
Videos     
Attorney Licensure and the Impaired Professional, Justia, Dec. 11, 2023. 
How Dementia Affects Practitioners Personally and Professionally, ABA, May 25, 2022. 

https://www.okbar.org/barjournal/april-2023/aging-and-declining-cognitive-ability-in-lawyers/
https://www.osbar.org/publications/bulletin/14nov/decline.html
https://calawyers.org/california-lawyers-association/competency-issues-having-the-talk/
https://www.2civility.org/shining-light-lawyers-substance-abuse-mental-health/
https://www.nbi-sems.com/Support/BlogDetail/141
https://www.amazon.com/Addicted-Lawyer-Tales-Booze-Redemption/dp/1682613704?dplnkId=ca62e405-3ccd-443b-9ea1-1ef7f5cf336e&nodl=1
https://www.amazon.com/Lawyers-Light-Meditations-Growth-Recovery/dp/1627225293/ref=sr_1_3?crid=29U21N96KENL7&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.XbQiRrMv5SInadJTXzuDYMGKBV5qd4bfuPl5raBsQwxWF5Fm-BwsCtYuF793hCx90F6fY7iZ3IGFXFok9gYWCe7GCLInr2g19QwZW8S_3N5KZl_z78NGLmKOLAtrKSuI8uol1aXzMBrRTHEaKPITLEJqDc7Db9C6Q3OMLyaUWCQeqCKOg9sSDlJnLzrMskbNvNkIeYHLnUZFgzML8k1UZCQcuDyH-RmuI_G9-qizfGs.qzrHrK9_UIhW1ta5lOweWOtXDPl_wAsIDkSnEYxosCg&dib_tag=se&keywords=Lawyer+substance+abuse&qid=1716386686&s=books&sprefix=lawyer+substance+abus%2Cstripbooks%2C1605&sr=1-3
https://am.aals.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/4/2022/12/liss_hoffman_cognitive_decline_and_the_workplace.pdf
https://www.apa.org/pi/aging/resources/guides/diminished-capacity.pdf
https://www.calbar.ca.gov/Attorneys/Conduct-Discipline/Ethics/Senior-Lawyers-Resources/Publications/Wellness-Guide
https://connect.justia.com/webinars/attorney-licensure-and-the-impaired-professional
https://www.americanbar.org/events-cle/ecd/ondemand/413069206/


Telltale Symptoms of Dementia, ABA, Feb. 22, 2022. 
What Every Lawyer Needs to Know About Cognitive Decline, LCLM, Jan.16, 2024. 
 
 
Websites 
Center for Elder Law and Dementia (ABA) 
Directory of Lawyer Assistance Programs (ABA) 
Intervention and Impairment Assistance (ABA) 
Mental Health Resources (ABA) 
Wellness Resources (ABA) 
 

 

https://www.americanbar.org/events-cle/ecd/ondemand/420462398/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U6f1euLcauM
https://www.americanbar.org/groups/senior_lawyers/resources/elder-law-dementia/
https://www.americanbar.org/groups/lawyer_assistance/resources/lap_programs_by_state/
https://www.americanbar.org/groups/professional_responsibility/resources/lawyersintransition/interventionandimpairmentassistance/
https://www.americanbar.org/groups/lawyer_assistance/resources/covid-19--mental-health-resources/
https://www.americanbar.org/groups/lawyer_assistance/well-being-in-the-legal-profession/

